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COSMOPOUTANITS ABOUT THE PHONES
by SCUTTLE Jan.by STEVAN D. KARON

There’s nothing more frustrating in this world for both the 0|| Canadian wheat to Red 1 do not believe for a second, by war if need be. This goal they 
males and co-eds of U.N.B. than the phone system in the new Lady <j|ina> that Canadians have forgotten have proclaimed since their force-
Dunn Residence. Trying to get a call in or out of there is îm- The pros and cons of Canadian their own native sons who were ful gaining of power,
possible’s brother. While talking on one of the few phones in wheal ^mg sold to Red china tortured and killed by the same
residence, the chances are exceptionally good that the phone will has bœn hotl debated all last Red Army which is now fed on
start ringing, as some one was bright enough to put two phone „ was fjne at first because Canadian wheat. And anyone
numbers on one telephone. It would seem more reasonable to have 't was an exception to our jnter- who thinks that the wheat has
at least one phone for every 15 girls in Lady Dunn; surely phones nationaJ trade policies. But far been given to a government which
aren't so expensive as to make the cost prohibitive. too few ot us realize that it has has changed since Korea, has

1 really think that someone should look into the phone problem. increased jn the last few months, just to look at the Sino-lndian 
Rumour has it that the fellows are getting madder and madder at Not onl that but Red china’s border war. The Red Army was
losing a dime when they are told to “phone back later” as someone paymenitcredit has been extended on the march there,
is already using the one phone for the two lines. There are going ^^ause they ordered more wheat, 
to be a lot of really snarley U.N.B.’ers walking around, unless this So t^at it ^as now become an 
most unfortunate situation is corrected. 1 am sure this was just an 
oversight, so let’s see some improvement!
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Paradoxically we are a capital
istic country—yet we feed them. 
The people yvho say that our 
wheat will keep them away from 
aggression have been proven 
wrong. Instead of thinking that 
way, why don't they ask them
selves whether Red China would 
ever give wheat to Canada 

In a . way we Canadians, (hoping to God it would never 
, . . whether we life it or not, have happen). The answer is a very

important segment of our trade ^ ^ blame for this attack simple and emphatic no! Why?
balance. This is exactly what the ofi jnd;a For our wheat sales Because Canada is a democracy
communists want. Soon we will saved ^ pejpjng regime from therefore their enemy,
depend on that wheat going to h ■ acute internal prob- _ . . . . . . .
Red Chma^ ,cms thich many experts bdieve That is the way it should have

Most Canadians reluctantly ^ ,have a revolt ^ from outset. Commu-
sat by at first when we needed a inst the Communist dictator- 1S ou^ ene^ wThfy. haf
this wheat sale to cure our eco- J?in Aft ,, ^ e loudly proclauned their desire to

“What is your opinion on the Lady Dunn Hall?” nomic ills. That is why all rca- ^sibility of a government to conquer us, because of our be-
* * * stable opposition kept quiet a ^ation from Carving. hefs- Therefore there can not be

"It is nice to be ‘up the hill’ but as the year progresses, perhaps about it. But it has gone far r has been throughout his- any reason to trade Wlth them-
we have lost the individuality of this will improve.” enough now. The Canadian wheat 6a majn cause for a revo|u. There is no need for bemg broad
being able to boast that we are J.S. 1 st year Arts Co-ed goes to the Red Army anyway don minded with a fanatic who is bent
from a certain house. The resi- * * * not to the people who need it. ’ on murdering you. Especially if
dence itself is nice; even though “The sixteen lights in the Simply because the Peiging re- Instead we gave the Red re- without our wheat they would 
he rooms are small, they are lounge do present a slight prob- gime will first feed its supporters gime a new lease of life in a time have been overthrown. Therefore
really nice. This is one way of lem. It is the closest thing to and people who keep them in it could have been toppled. Once we should learn from our lesson
meeting all the girls that we Dorchester in this part of Can- power. And since both the people with their food shortage solved, of last year and trade no more
missed beforehand.” ada. The only thing missing is and the Army needs the food the Red leaders were able to con- with Red China. And once again

P.P. Co-ed, 1st year Nursing an escape alarm system.” which is enough for one group centrale on their goal, of con- be proud to be Canadians firm-
Co-ed C.H. 3rd year Arts only—the army gets it. quering the capitalistic countries, ly on the side of the free world.
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Avenue Florists
DAY 5-8824
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NIGHT 5-4951 YOU ARE INVITED 
TO INVESTIGATE
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GREENE’S TV-RADIO 
SERVICE

Hava one of the experts at 
Greene's repair your radio, T.V. 
phono or epplianco. Prices reason

able — Prompt Service 
Cor. King 1 Carle ton
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIESGR 5-4449

• Claims
• Underwriting
• Administration

•Sales 
•Actuarial 
• Investment

PAUL BURDEN LTD.

s
Portable Typewriters 

Rentals and Sales
EASY TERMS

- mwith • i

D. E. WEAVER, F.L.M.I., Assistant Comptroller 

C. A. CLINE, M.B.A., Personnel Dept.
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Business Machines and Stationery I
95 York St. GR 5-6639

whounll be visiting the University of New BrunswickYour Student Representative Is 
TOM CROTHERS, 3rd Year Arts 

GR 5-3824
on

IMONDAY, JANUARY 21ST m
FROM 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

FREE: Please see placement office for interview ;

Long Play Record of 
Your Own Choice With 
Every Record Player 
Bought at: wl

\

..
imThe Mutual Life
L2*l* ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

HERBY'S 
Music Store
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